
a picture book based on the novel
"ascende, maima, perma and mary the lifeship"
the images in this book are screen photographs being taken while the animations at http://scratch.mit.edu/galleries/view/134521 were played. the animations itself were created using 
the scratch free desktop software. it was  and still is a great pleasure to experiment with this mighty, yet simple to learn tool. 











>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

for the second part i used the following pictures what are in the public domain:

http://www.wpclipart.com/food/fruit/berries/strawberry/strawberries_1.jpg    *
http://www.wpclipart.com/food/vegetables/mushroom/mushroom_porcini.jpg    *
http://www.wpclipart.com/food/vegetables/mushroom/mushrooms_3.jpg    *
http://www.wpclipart.com/food/vegetables/mushroom/mushroom_chantarelle.jpg    *
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/a/a1/15_3klein2.jpg By Inks002 (Own work) [Public domain], via Wikimedia Commons    *
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/b/b1/Bioreaktor_quer2.jpg     *
http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/5/5f/MakerBot-printing-cylinder.ogv/mid-MakerBot-printing-cylinder.ogv.jpg   *





>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

for
 the third part i am using some pictures what are in the public domain 

http://www.wpclipart.com/food/fruit/berries/strawberry/strawberries_1.jpg

 http://www.wpclipart.com/food/vegetables/mushroom/mushroom_porcini.jpg

 http://www.wpclipart.com/food/vegetables/mushroom/mushrooms_3.jpg

 http://www.wpclipart.com/food/vegetables/mushroom/mushroom_chantarelle.jpg

 http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/a/a1/15_3klein2.jpg By Inks002 (Own work) [Public domain], via Wikimedia Commons

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/b/b1/Bioreaktor_quer2.jpg

 http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/thumb/5/5f/MakerBot-printing-cylinder.ogv/mid-MakerBot-printing-cylinder.ogv.jpg

http://www.sciencelearn.org.nz/Science-Stories/Our-Senses/Sci-Media/Images/Skin-cross-section

http://imgsrc.hubblesite.org/hu/db/images/hs-2011-12-a-large_web.jpg







>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>







>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

in the following ascende experimental part i am learning to use the costumes function of scratch and how to employ it to display an animated gif style video ... the jellyfish pictures are 
taken from a video at

http://www.archive.org/details/ProjectC.h.a.n.c.e.DanceOfTheJellyfish

the video is in the public domain. in order to display a part of the video within the scratch environment, i had to convert the video into single pictures and then assemble the sequences i 
thought would be fitting.

 three other photos, their rights also in the public domain,

http://www.polyvore.com/free_pictures_jellyfish_public_domain/thing?id=6942386#

http://www.publicdomainpictures.net/view-image.php?image=128&picture=tiny-jellyfish&large=1

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/b/bd/Mediterranean-jellyfish-af.jpg

i was delighted to work with using a freeware advanced photo editing software.

it is a kind of search how to visualize a lightbeing ... i saw one morning in television a documentation about jellyfishes and was in awe about their translucency and elegance of 
movement ... so i thought that ascende could come together with a jellyfish for his evolution journey into the lightbeing body













the story of "ascende, maima, perma and mary the lifeship" can be found online as an open text for collaborative input, editing, enhancements at 
http://www.novlet.com/stories/passages/584 , 
as an ebook to download in several formats at http://www.feedbooks.com/userbook/4835/ascende-maima-perma-and-mary-the-lifeship
audiobook versions and videos of the scratch animations can be found following the http://maylovehealaudiopodcasts.wordpress.com      
blog  or trough a newsreader via   http://feeds.feedburner.com/maylovehealaudiopodcasts or at
http://itunes.apple.com/podcast/mayloveheal-audio-podcasts/id460368991?l=en

thank you for giving your attention to the ascende utopian spheres

wishing us all the best

andreas buechel with artistname mayloveheal


